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Carro+® GI anodes operate as either a galvanic or an impressed current
anodes. They are drilled into the structure is a designed array and used
to temporarily polarise the steel with an external power supply. This will
move chloride ion from rebar level and into the body of the concrete
cover reducing the risk of reinforcement corrosion. Following this
impressed mode the system can be switched over to galvanic mode by
attaching to steel to provide a bimetallic corrosion cell where the anode
then prevents further accelerated corrosion from taking place.

Galvanic / Impressed Combination Anode

How Carro+® galvanic/impressed anode works:

Providing Sustainable Life to Your Reinforced Concrete Structure

Compliance
These anodes are manufactured by C-Probe and compliance tested at anode source
with integral steel wire to meet: ISO 12696:2016, DnV RPB401, NACE TM0190

Impressed current cathodic protection in
temporary or permanent operation.

Following temporary energisation then the anodes
can be switched at the control box to galvanic mode
allowing the ICCP to “sleep” until needed again

Provides greater flexibility with the
design parameters that influence service
life

Control of capital cost through choice of mode of
operation and adoption of power, control and
monitoring network.

Fixing mortar that matches the compressive
strength of the parent concrete.

Elements of the installed system:

Low carbon emissions and aligned with
Environmental Social Governance (ESG)
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Carro+®  offers a flexible, sustainable solution that is packed with our low carbon, geopolymer LoCem® CPM anode
mortar with enhanced conductivity. Its performance can be operated and controlled remotely by either AchillesICP or
AchillesGCP, or in a developed network with remote data access and reporting on AiMS, to offer accurate service life
tracking and inform predictive maintenance decisions. 

Carro+® anode 
LoCem® conductive packing mortar (CPM)
+chase® ICCP anode mortar
CP101 Corrosion rate probes (optional)

GI switchable enclosures
AchillesGCP network electronics (if monitoring)
AchilllesICP power and control network electronics
(when upgrading to full ICCP)
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Case Studies
Carro+® has been installed on the Swan Hunter Quayside, based in Newcastle UK (below). It was being
converted to a wind turbine blade manufacturing facility and required the repair and protection to
reinforced concrete marine piers, beams and slabs.

A galvanic/ impressed combination system was chosen to protect the structure and over 16,000
Carro+® anodes were installed with LoCem® +chase® mortar, to protect the beams and slabs. The
Carro+® was complemented by the use of zinc ingot galvanic anodes welded to the piers for protection
when the seawater submerged these elements. 

The system is operating in galvanic mode following an initial temporary period in impressed current mode
to bring chloride ions away from the level of reinforcement. Monitoring is used, via AchilleGICP, to decide
future ICCP operation when the zinc is consumed.

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=galvanicanodes&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6803945495749263361

